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This invention relates to an improved dnstr 
ing tool particularly adapted for removing dust 
and dirt from Venetian blinds but also useful 
generally for cleaning the surfaces of other arti 
cles and parts. . ' 

A primary object of the invention to provide 
an improved dusting tool of simple, light, dur~ 
able construction, easy ‘and convenient to han 
dle and by which dust and dirt can be rapidly 
and thoroughly removed from Venetian blinds. 
Another‘object of the invention is to provide 

an improved dusting tool of the character referred 
to adapted to be attached to the suction pipe of 
a vacuum cleaner whereby dust and other foreign 
matter on Venetian blinds loosened by the dust 
ing or brushing element of the tool will be re 
moved by the suction, the dust and dirt passing 
through openings in the brush head to the suc 
tion pipe of the vacuum cleaner. . 
The invention ,cornprehends _a dusting tool com 

prising an elongated, light, tubular body or men-i“ 
ber and an elongated dusting or brushing ‘element 
of general rectangular shape, and another ob 
ject ‘of the invention is to so form the elongated 
tubular member that the elongated. v.‘r_1e.a<;l of the 
brushing unit can be compactly ?tted thereon 
and securely attached thereto by simple means 
providing for the quick and easy assembly of the 
parts. ’ 

“A vfurther object of the invention is .to provide 
an improved tool of the character mentioned 
having a brushing unit with a head ‘provided 
with air openings so shaped and arranged as to 
provide e?icient suction substantially throughout 
the full area of the dusting or brushing element. 
A still further object of the invention is to vpro 

vide a dusting tool comprising an elongated tubu 
lar continuous body part or member to whichla 
brushing unit is attached, one-end of theltubular 
body or member constituting a handle tor the 
tool and which handle portion is offset upwardly 
from ‘the main portion of the tubular body vpart 
or member so that,;in use of the dusting tool,~the 
hand of the voperator grasping the handle or‘ the 
tool will be spaced from the slats of the Venetian 
blind and will not rub against the slats in'the 
brushing operation. 
The invention, ‘with other objects, novel fea 

tures and advantages thereof, and'the particular 
construction, combination and arrangement .of 
parts comprising the same, will be understood 
trom the following detailed description, when 
considered in connection with the accompany 
ing drawing forming part hereof and illustrating 
one embodiment ‘of ‘the invention. 

2 
In the drawing: " . 

Fig. 1 is a side elevation of a dusting tool con, 
structed in accordance with the present invlenr 
tion; ' ' ' ' ‘ ' 

Fig. 2 is a top plan view; 
Fig. 3 is a'transve'rse section on the line 3-13 

of Fig. l‘looking‘ in the direction of the ,arrovv; 
Fig. 4 is a detail perspective view of the’ elon 

gated tubular ‘member; ' 
Fig. 5 is a fragmentary detail View of the tor. 

warcl end portion of theielongated' tubular .,~ ’ _, 
ber showing the end portion'o'f the same slit and 
the upper part of the partially severed portion 
?attened before it is bent doiviiwardlyandlioined 
to the adjacent portions of the tubular member 
to close the forward end thereof.;._' ‘ ' ' 

Egg. 6 is a detail top ‘plan view ,of the brushing 
um ; , , .. . a .. , 

Fig. 7 is a detail bottom plan view vof the brush, 
ing unit; ' ' ‘ ' ' " ‘ 

Eis. ,8is an exploded .view of an adapter cou 
pling member with a portion of the handle of 
the tool and a portion of a suction pine oifa 

” vacuum cleaner. 
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While a preierred embodiment of the inven 
tion is illustrated in the drawing, it Will be 111. 
derstood that minor .ohanees and .modiiisa?phs 
may ‘be made ‘in ‘the ‘particular ‘construction 
shown, and the invention may be embodied in 
other forms as will appeal to those ‘skilled the art and falling within the scope of thelap 
pended claims without departing ii'om ihespirit 
Of the invention ' " ' ' ' ' ’ " 

Reierrins to a detail description of the par 
ticular embodiment of the invention’ illustrated 
in the drawing; ‘the construction ,of dusting ‘tool 
shown includes an elongated ‘tubular nieinber '11 
having .at one end a laterally curved portion l_2 
terminating ‘in _a longitudinal portion 13 forming 
a handle ‘for the dusting tooland which handle 
portion. is adapted to telescopically engage the 
hose ,or suction pipe of a conventional ‘vacuum 
cleaner, said handle portion 1 3 ‘being offsetlabove 
the main part of the elongated tubular member 
and extending substantially parallel .th'erewr . 
The tubular-member .ll isrprovidedring s under. 
sideforwardly-of the ,laterallycur'vedi , , 
Withalongitudinalrecessllmextending to “' o1: 
ward lends-aid recess‘ being formed by straight 
longitudinally extending ,bottom faces '15 .of’ the 
forward side wall portions .l..6' and the be, red 
transversely extending ‘end .iace portions ill‘! of 
said ‘tubularmemlqer. The tubular member 1|.l 
isclpseii atits forward endibyadownwardlyand 
outwardly maimed wall portion‘ 18-, Projecting 



3 
forwardly from the bottom portion of the tubu 
lar member II at the inner end of the recess [4 
is a pointed penetrating attaching portion or 
prong [9. 
The elongated tubular member H is shown as 

constructed from a length of light metal (pref 
erably aluminum) tubing or pipe of circular cross 
section and equal diameter throughout, the same 
at one end being bent upwardly and then out 
wardly to form the upwardly extending portion 
l2 and handle portion 13, the recess l4 being pro 
vided by cutting away a part of said length of 
tubing along the forward under side thereof. As 
shown in Fig. 5 of the drawing, two slits 20 are 
made in the reduced part of the length of tub 
ing, starting a short distance from the forward 
end thereof. The partially severed portion be 
tween the slits 20 is then ?attened and its side 
edges trimmed to match up with the side edge 
portions 21 so that, when said intermediate por 
tion is bent down and secured along its side edges 
22 by welding or soldering, to the adjacent edge 
portions 21, it forms the downwardly and out 
wardly inclined end wall portion l8 closing the 
forward end of the tubular member. Instead of 
forming the tubular member H in the manner 
described, it may be formed by molding the same 
from any suitable metal or plastic. 
The tool has a dusting unit comprising a head 

or base 23 and a dusting element 24 secured 
thereon, the dusting element being shown as con 
sisting of bristles. The head or base 23, which 
is of elongated general rectangular form, ?ts into 
the longitudinal recess M in the tubular member 
H as shown in Fig. 1, one end of said head or 
base ?tting against the curved transversely ex 
tending end face portion ll of the tubular mem 
ber, and the head or base at its upper side ?tting 
against the straight longitudinally extending bot 
tom faces l5 of the forward reduced side wall ~ 
portions “5. The head or base 23 is provided in 
its top face with longitudinal grooves 25 to re 
ceive the lower marginal portions of the side wall 
portions l6 and a suitable cement 25a is placed 
in said grooves to provide an air-tight seal be 
tween the parts. 
The head or base 23 is provided at its forward 

end with a short beveled face 26 against which 
the lower end of the inclined end wall (8 of the 
tubular member ll ?ts, the construction being 
such that a complete air-tight seal is provided 
between the upper part of the head or base 23 
and the marginal portions of the tubular mem 
ber l l, the reduced forward portion of said tubu 
lar member forming a suction chamber 21 at the 
upper side of the head or base 23. 7' 

r The head or base 23 at its rear end is secured 
to the tubular member II by the pointed prong 
or spur 19 which enters the inner end of the 
head or base when the latter is forced longitu 
dinally into position into the recess 14. After the 
head or base 23 has been seated in the recess lit, 
with its inner end in engagement with the at 
taching prong or spur l9, it is tightly clamped to 
the tubular member II by a screw 28 extending 
transversely through an aperture 29 in the tu 
bular member H and entering into the head or 
basep23. As will be understood, this particu 
lar fastening means is simple and efficient and 
provides for the quick and easy assembly of the 
parts. The head or base 23 is provided with a 
plurality of elongated air and dust openings or 
slots 30. ' 
through the head or base 23 from top to bottom 
thereof, the sameproviding passages leading 

These openings or slots 30 extend. 
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4 
from the under side of the head or base through 
the same to the suction chamber 21 at the upper 
side of the head or base. The elongated openings 
or slots 30 are arranged to extend parallel with 
each other transversely of the head or base at 
an inclination to the longitudinal axis of the 
same. This particular arrangement is especial 
ly advantageous in providing for efficient suction 
throughout the full area of the bottom of the 
head or base 23 and the bristles 24, and for the 
picking up of dust and dirt loosened by the bris 
tles 24 as the tool is moved in contact with a sur 
face in a path transversely of its longitudinal 
axis. 
The invention broadly comprehends the use of 

any suitable dusting material on the head or 
base 23 in place of bristles. When a cloth or 
fabric is employed as the dusting element, it will 
be provided with suitable openings extending 
through the same and registering with the elon 
gated openings or slots 30 in the head or base 23. 

In Fig. 8 of the drawing, is shown an adapter 
coupling member 3| to provide for telescopically 
connecting the tubular handle portion 13 of the 
tool with the suction pipe or hose designated 32 
of a vacuum cleaner when the diameter of the 
vacuum cleaner suction pipe is such that the 
tubular handle l3 of the dusting tool will not 
snugly ?t directly into or over the same as desired, 
said adapter coupling 3 I , as shown, being of taper 
ing formation. 

It will be understood that my improved dusting 
tool is adapted to be employed as a brush for 
cleaning Venetian blinds or other articles or parts 
without being connected with the suction pipe 
of a vacuum cleaner, as well as for use as an 
attachment for vacuum cleaners. 
In the use of the brushing or dusting tool as 

a simple brush without being connected to the 
suction pipe of a vacuum cleaner, the Venetian 
blind to be cleaned is ?rst raised to approximately 
twenty (20) inches to the top of the window by 
the pull cord and the slats closed through the 
tilt cord. Then, take the brush and, with a cross 
wise motion, go over the entire slats. Next. 
reverse the slats by the tilt cord and go over that 
side of the blind. Then reach behind or under 
neath the Venetian blind with the brush or dust 
ing tool and repeat the cross-wise brushing 

' motion. After the top slats are cleaned, lower 
the blind about twenty (20) inches more and con 
tinue the brushing operation as before until the 
entire blind slats and tapes have been thoroughly 
cleaned or dusted. ' 
When the dusting tool is used as an attachment 

for Vacuum cleaners, the tubular handle being 
connected with the suction pipe of the conven 
tional vacuum cleaner, the same procedure is fol 
lowed as before in cleaning Venetian blinds but. 
in this case, the dust and dirt on the Venetian 
blind, as it is freed therefrom by the brushing ele 
ment, will be picked up by the suction from the 
vacuum cleaner, the dust and dirt being drawn 
upwardly through the slots or openings 30 in the 
head or base 23 of the brushing unit into the 
suction chamber 21 and passing outwardly 
through the tubular handle portion [3 to the 
vacuum cleaner pipe 32. 

It will be noted that the invention provides an 
e?icient dusting tool of simple, light, durable con 
struction. The elongated brushing unit with its 
head ?tting into a recess in the under side of 
the elongated continuous tubular body member. 

. results in a compact satisfactory construction, 

75 and the special ‘means for attaching the head of 

m 
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the brushing unit to the elongated body member 
affords a simple, ei?cient attaching means that 
provides for the quick and easy assembly of the 
parts. 
The improved dusting tool is easy and con 

venient to handle, the upwardly offset tubular 
handle portion formed continuously with the 
tubular body part or member providing for oper 
ating the dusting tool without the hand of the 
operator, rubbing against the surface being 
cleaned, and the beveled forward end of the tubu 
lar body member making it easy to insert the tool 
into the space at the front of the Venetian blind 
without the same catching into adjacent drapes. 
As will be appreciated, the particular arrange 
ment of the elongated openings or slots in the 
head of the dusting unit extending at an inclina 
tion to the longitudinal axis of the same provides 
for especially effective cleaning action as the 
brush is moved sidewise longitudinally along the 
slats of a Venetian blind. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A dusting tool including an elongated tubu 

lar member formed from a continuous length of 
metal tubing of circular cross section and uni~ 
form diameter, one end portion of said tubing 
forming a handle portion, the tubing being cut 
away at its under side forwardly of said handle 
portion to provide a longitudinal recess extending 
to the forward end thereof with a transversely 
extending shoulder portion at the inner end of 
said recess, the forward end portion of said 
recessed part of the length of tubing being slit 
laterally at opposite sides to provide a partially 
severed intermediate portion, said intermediate 
partly severed portion being ?attened and re 
duced in width along its side edges, and the ?at 
tened intermediate portion then being bent down 
wardly against the adjacent end faces of the side 
wall portions along said slits and secured thereto 
along its side edges to close the outer end of said 
forward recessed portion of the tubing, a dusting 
unit comprising an elongated head of general 
rectangular form and a dusting element secured 
thereon, the head of the dusting unit ?tting into 
said recess with its upper side ?tting against the 
bottom faces of the forward side wall portions 
and lower end of said ?attened intermediate 
downwardly bent portion, and with one end ?t 
ting against the transverse shoulder portion at 
the inner end of said recess, and means securing" 
the head of the dusting unit to said elongated 
member. 

2. A suction and dusting tool for use with a 
vacuum cleaner, said tool including a single con 
tinuous elongated tubular member of uniform 
diameter from end to end, one end section of 
said member being circular in cross section 
throughout the length thereof and forming a 
handle and a suction conduit, said end section 
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6 
comprising an inner straight part, and an inter 
mediate part extending laterally upwardly from 
said inner straight part and terminating in a 
straight outer hand grip portion upwardly o?set 
from and disposed parallel to and in the vertical 
plane of the ?rst mentioned straight portion, 
the other, forward end, section of the tubular 
member being provided in its underside with a 
recess extending from its outer end to the inner 
end of the ?rst mentioned handle section, said 
forward end section being partly circular in cross 
section, the end face of the lower part of said 
inner end of the handle section at the inner end 
of said recess extending at substantially a right 
angle to the longitudinal axis of said forward 
end section of said member and forming a trans 
verse shoulder, said forward end section having 
a wall portion closing the same at its forward 
end, a dusting unit comprising an elongated 
narrow rectangular shaped head and bristles se 
cured thereon, the head of the dusting unit be 
ing provided with longitudinal grooves in the 
upper face thereof, and the head of the dusting 
unit fitting into said recess with its upper side 
?tting against the bottom faces of the side Wall 
portions of said forward end section, said side 
wall portions being received within said longi 
tudinal grooves, and one end of the head ?tting 
against the wall portion that closes the forward 
section at its forward end, and the other end of 
the head ?tting against the transverse shoulder 
at the inner end of the ?rst mentioned handle 
section, said head being of a width only slightly 
greater than the diameter of the tubular mem 
ber and the latter being disposed centrally of the 
sides of the head so that the head projects only 
a slight distance beyond the side faces of said 
forward end section of the tubular member, said 
forward section forming a suction chamber, the 
head of the dusting unit having a plurality of 
openings extending therethrough from top to 
bottom thereof communicating with said suction 
chamber, and means for securing the head of 
the dusting unit to said tubular member. 

MARVIN H. GREGORY. 
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